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HAVE CHARITY.
I=7.lX=Z!

Through the great, sin-Masted city
Tonna homeleu little one—

Nota friend to soothe or pity—-
' beta bed to lie upon—-
%Wiled, dirty, bruised lad bleeding—

Medici stilt to kick and curse—Schooled insin and sadly needing
Aid from Christian tongue and purse

But the rich and gay pass by her,
Pali of vanity and pride,

And • pittance they deny her
As they pull their skirts aside.

Thema suLes rdood mitnals o'er her—
Backless she of woeor weld--

Death from hunger is before her—
She must either starve or steal.

lithe doss steal, mid whocan blame her,
Hunger pomp her vitals gnaw— .

NOtle endaavoy to reclaim -her,
And she violates the law.

_ Then the pampered child of fashion,
Who refused tosive relief,

Vries, withNell•affected passion,
- Volutes rheum thleir

Cells:worn!! of world-wlss schooling,
' Cease tocensure and deplore—

When the girl tnumgreneed non's ruling
Bbs obseedei Sigiter Mw.

Take her place—feel her temptation—
Starved, nnhonsed—no succor nigh—-

'and, though sure of reprobation
Ye would steal ere ye would M,el

-::Eroience

CANNIBALISM IM THE CARS
=I

I visited di Louis lately, and on my
way West, after changing ears at Tem
haute, Indiana, a mild, benevolent-
looking gentlerean of about forty-five,
of may be flfty, same in at one of the
way stations and sat down beside me.
We talked together pleasantly on va-
rious subjects for an hour, perhaps, and
I found him exceedingly interesting and
entertaing. When he learned that I
was from Washington he immediately
begin to ask questions about various
public men, and about Congressional
affairs ; and I saw very shortly that I
was ccipversing with a man who was
pirfectl'y familiar with the ins and outs
of political life at the Capital, > veil to
the ways and manners and customs of
procedure of Senatoils and Representa-
tives in the chambers of the -National
Legislature. Presently two men halted
near us for a single moment, ind one
said to the other

"Harris, if you'll, do that for me, lill
never forget you, my boy." -

My new comrade's eyes lighted pleas-
antly. The words had touched upon a
happy memory, I thought. Then his
face settled into thoughtfulness— almost
into gloom. He turned to me arid said .

"Let me tell you a story—let megke
you a secret chapter of my life—a chap-
ter that has never been referred to by
me allow its events transpired. I.i.ten
patiently, and promise me that you will
riot interrupt me "

I said I wpuld not, and he related the
following strange adventure, speaking
sometimes with melancholy, but alwity,
with (fading and earnestness .

THE RTRA?MIR'S N A RRATIVIL

On the 19th of December, 1853, I
started from St Louis in the es ening-
bound train for Chicago There were
only twenty-four passengers, all told
There were no Indies and no children
We were in excellent spihts, and
ant acquaintances were soon formed
The Journey bade fair to be a happy one
and no individual in the party, I think.
had ever the vaguest presentiments et
the horrors we were soon to undergo

At I l M it begun to now hard
Shortly after leaving the small village of
Weldon, we entered upon that venom-
dom prairie solitude that stretches its
leagues on leagues of hou:4eless dreari-
ness, far away toward the Jubilee wale-
inents The winds, unobstructed by
tre. or hills, or even vagrant- roeks,
whistled fiercely along the let el desert
driving the falling allow la-fore it lit ,
,pray (ruin the crested waves ofa stormy
.sea The snow was deepening fast, and
we knew, by the diminished speed of the
train, that the engine was ploughing
through it with steadily increasing chili-
olty Indeed it almost tame to a dead

halt sometimes id the midst of great
drifts that piled therrnselves like colossal
graves across the track. Conversation
began to flag Chesrfulness gave place
to grave concern. "The possibility of
being imprisoned in the snow, on the
bleak prairie, Arty miles from any house,
proient44l itself to every mind, and ex-
tended ' its depressing inflamer veer
every spirit.

At 2 o'clock in the morning 1 wits
aroused out of an easy slumber, by die
erasing of all motion around me The
appalling truth Hashed upon nio instant-
ly—we were captives in a snowdrift 1
"All hands to the rescue." Every man
sprang tel obey. Out into the wild
night, the pitchy darkneltu, the billow-
ing snow, the driving sinow ever) soul
leapd, with the conseiouaness that u
MOIIII•Ilt lost now might bring destruc-
tion to us all Shovel, hands, hoards--
anything, everything, that could di,
place snow'—Was brought into instant
requisition. It was u weird pieture, that
-mall company of frantic men lighting
the banking trays, 'halfin the hlnebett
shadow aild'ln#f . the angry light of
the toemnotive'Aelltintor.

I.)m. short hour 'milked to prove the
utter usele.sness of er efforts The
4 wrna barricaded thitirack with 8 dozen
drifts oalathi we ditg one away. And
worse thati.this, ijt we ," discovered that
the Inst grand charge the engine bad
made upon the enemy had broken the
fore-and-aft shaft of the driving-wheel
With -n free track before us we should
still have been .helpless. We entered
the car wearietl with labor and very
sorrowful. We gathered about the
stoves, and gravely canvassed our situa-
tion. We had no provisions whatever—-
in this lay our chiefdistress. We could
net freeze, for their dans a good supply
of wood in OM tender. Whig was oar
only comfort. The discussion. ended at
last in accepting the disheartening de-
cision of the conductor, viz : that it
would be death for any Man to attempt
to travel fifty. airier on foot through
snoiv like that. We could sot, send for
help, and even if we could, It could not
come. We mu') submit and wait, as
patiently as we might, succor or atarva-
lion I I think the stoutest heart there
felts momentary chill when those words
were uttered.

WAha an hone sationsubsided
to a Bow, lirtirmek here there about

odr4y4ithe car, ea lit fitfully•between the ris-
ing _a( tipt.,l ths . lapips
grow, dire, a ,the yar tue arsa.
sways settled-. them ' eti sldpoitg dhle
flickering ehailossil taslahrka-te' forget
the present if-they caul --fir sleep if
they might,.

The eternal night—it seemed eternal
to us—wore Its lagging hours away at
last and-the told gray dawnbroke in the
Bait. .As the light .15,rew stronger the
passengers began to stir and give signs
of life, one after another, and each in
turn pushed his slouched hat up from
his 'forehead, stretched his stiffened.
Ititterrattd-rtericed-Attillebewindow
upon • the cheerlosi prospect. It was
cheerless indeed. Not a Ilylng thing '
visible anywhere—not a human habita-
tion—nothing but a vast white desert ;
uplifted sheets of Rao* drifting hither '
and thither before the wind- a world of
eddying flakes 'shutting out the firma-
1111.11t.

A 11 day we moped about the cars, say-
ing little, thinking mech. Another,
Havering, dreary sights-end

Another dawning—another -day or
silence, sahoss, wasting hunger, hope-
less watching for succor that could not
come. -A night of restless slumber, all-
ed with dreams of feasting—wakings
distressed with the Irnawings of hunger..

The fourth day came and went—and
the fifth I rive days of dreadful im-
prisonment I A.. savage hunger looke
out at every eye, There was in it a sign
of awful import—the foreshadowing of
a something that was vaguely shaping
Itsagin every heart—a something which
no tongue cared yet to filmic into words

The sixth day paassal--the seventh
dawned upon as gaunt and haggard and
hopeless a company amen as over stood
In the shadow of death. It must he out
now I That thing which had been
growing up in every heart was ready to
leap from every lip at last I Nature
had been taxed to the utmost—she mtuit
yield. Richard IL guidon, of Minneso-
ta, tall, cadaverous, and pale, rose up
All prepared—every emotion, every
semblance of excitement was smothered
--only a calm, thoughtful seriousness

appeared In•the eyes that were lately re
wild

i+Gantlemen, it cannot he &hip/
lentiger I The timo at hand l We
must determine which of u. 'hall die to
furnish food for the rest I"

Mr John .1 Williams, of 11line',
rose and said "Gentleman, I nominate
the Key James sawyer, of Tennessee "

Mr. Wm It A dams, of Indianx,said •
"I nominate Mr Daniel Siete, of Now
York "

Mr Charles S. Lniigdon. '.l noun
nate Mr. Sainuel A "Bowen, of St
Louis."

Air s!otn. uGentlornen, I desire to
&din.. in favor of Mr John A Van
NaAram), of !if-qv Jergey "

Mr Van Nit4trand objeetinF, the
re,qgnation of Mr ~late wag rejected
The resignations of Mes.,rs Sawyer and
Bowen were also uttered, and refuhed on
the S111111• grounds

r A 1. Bascom, of Ohio .1"1
move that the nominations 110 W close,
and that the rime,, proe..ed au elec-
tion by ballot.

Sir Sikv,yer "G. ntliimen, I protest
earnestly against these proceedings.
They ere, in every wny, Irregular and
mibeiiiiming I must beg to move that
they IP, dropped Id 01111, 1111(1 01111. we
fleet a (.11111f1r11111 Of the Meetier and
proper 11111. r t H.,114 11110, and thee
we Call go on with the business before
us understandingly "

Mr 11,11inap, of Ohio “t;cnth•man,
I objvct Thiß is no tun,. 'to stand
uro,ll folios and oeremonl,4 ntwenlinel.
For morn than riven days %ir haut• been
lllthuut 1.4 E ery nit/MP/It IYe• /0.41`
in kik Iner,apo, our dt,trem.
I its 1./111/41,4 wail the fierrllifilltloll4 flint
hove beci, mudo- -4•Vl'ry gentionnin Fes.-
pri-wnt t 1 I,•ltk•Ve--- and I, r.r “fie, do

litnot ,e 4. why w. 4houldnotprune dglnret,, olo•••1 4,11” ur MONo of them I
Wll4ll O oFtl.l. n r4,1,11111.1a11..--"

Mr ttagon It would be objected
to, and h,ne• to lay too r one day under
the thu, bringing about the ery
delay you wish to avoid The gentle-
man [non New .11,l'Aey -

Mr Van !Vagrant!, -Gentlemen. I
Atli a etrunger among too , I hnie lint
sought the 41611w-dun that bah b1.1.11 4 Wl-

fermi upon me, and Illeel n dOli,ll,Cy •'

Mr. Mstrgaii, if Ahibitniu a '•I 1110% t.

the pre,ittii., '
The motion Wns carried 41.11,1 further

&hate shut oft•, of viturne

tin sleet •tl6•rru YVVIT 1,11..1'd, and Linder it
mr. h,N,•11 eliairmaii, Mr Mak.'
.eoretary, MeP.birt, hloletmit, Ihrr tarid
RAM Win it committee on noininattom.,
and Mr 11 Howard aurvev,r, to ,041.4
the cutuuutW ut Malting tim

A Ns, ew of huff au hour wn. then tak•
,n, emu UNlrig followed
At the ~,loot ..f (lit gavel de ineoting
reasto•ntAlotl, and tlo•t•tatinkilitt• ri.parted
fo fai or Me`ul, ; eorge Purgm•ton t.l"
Kamm, Lucien Liarninon of Loni.itinn,
anti Vt Meonek of Colorwlo, w cluitli-
daten.

The n • 1,, was w e lAA.]
Mr, Rogers, of Munson-I. -Mr Pres-

tbe report being properly befo.o
the house now, I im,e to I,kmend
substituting for the nano of Mr Her-
man that of Mr Lizeioslittrrin, of St
Louis, who in well and honotabl), ktuian
to us all I do not wish to be under-
stood nn caging the least rehrtion upon
the high character and standing of the
,gentleman front Louisiana—far,from it;
I respect and esteem him an blurb ai

any gentleman hero present possibly can ;
but none of us cart be blind to the fart
that h‘r has lost morn flesh during the
week we have been tern then any among
you ; none of us can be blind to the fact
that the committe has been derelict in
its duty, either through negligence or a
graver fault, in thus offering for our
butTrageu u gentlemanwho, however pure
his ryotiVen might be, has really loss nu-
trinf,nt in him—'

T( "Tho gentleman (ruin
klisauuri will take his seat. The- (Their
cannot allow the integrity of the coni.:
inittee to be questioned save by the reg-
ular coursr under the rules. What ac-
tion will We houee take upon the„gentle-
man's motion 1"

Mr. Halliday, of Virginia. "I move
to further tuneful the• report by substi-
tuting Mr, Hervey Davis, of Oregon,
fur Mr. Messick. It may be urged by
gentlemen that the hardships and priva-'
thins of a frontier life have made Mr-
Duels tough ; but,,gentlemen, is this a
time to cavil at toughnes,7 Is this s

Limo to lM fitAtidioba odhoerning rtsidt'tr%.la this a time to disputestbout iy sa tans of
p~l try aisalficanee ? 119,

!
part on ;

bilk is arhai. f igleLfeOutoknoe,
Aired, bldg-Ahtase Al .(0 taqUisitall
ulow—wot taloa, not Oak% ttotaduca-
thiim I inlet Von mlrnotlonl oIforgan, (c*iiMgy.) I,llllr. hair-
man, I klo moststraimously object to the
amendment. The gentleman from Ore-
gon is old, and furtherniorcris
only in bone—not in flesh. I ask the
gentleman Irons Virginia if it be soup
we want instead, of solid sustenance T
If he would delude nd With shadows ?

Ifhe would spook oursmilhrings with sn
Oregonian spectre? I ask him ifhe can
look upon the anxious faces around bun,
if he can gale into our sad eyea,if ho can
listen to the beating of our expectant
hearts, and still throat tbisfaminestriek-
en fraud upon us? 1 ask him If
he can think ofour desolate state, of nur
taut morrows, of our dark future, and
,still unpityingly foist upon us this
wreck, this ruin, this tottering swindle,
this gnarled and blighted and sapless
vagabond from Oregon% inhospitable
shores Never I" - [Applause.] 14Urvote,wftee
a fiery debate, and lost Mr. Harris
was substituted on the first amendment.
The balloting then began. Five ballots
were held without a choice. On the
sixth Mr Harris wee elected, all voting
fur him but himself. It VIZ then moved
that his election should be ratified by
acclamation, which was lost, in conse-
quence of his again voting against hlm-
self.

Mr Midway moved that the House
now take up the remaining candidates
mid go into eleTtion for brenkfmt
was.carrted.

On L h n first ballot there WAS a tic,
half the members favoring one candi-
ditto on account of his youth, and the
Other half favoring the other on account
of his superior size The Provident gave
the casting vote for the latter. This de-
cision gave considerable dissatisfaction
among the friends of Mr Ferguson, the
defeated candidate, and there wasseine
talk of demanding a new ballot ; but in
the midst of it a motion to adjourn was
carried, and the meeting broke up at
0111.10

The preparation for supper diverted
the attention of the Ferguson faction
frrim the discussion of their grievances
for n long time, and then, when they
would have taken it up again, the hap-
py announcement that Mr Harris was
ready drove all thought of it to the
winds

We improvised tables by propping up
the backs ofour seats, and sat down with
hearts full of gratitude to the finest sup-
per that had blessed our vision for seven
torturing days. /low ohangsal we were
from what r , hml Men a few short
hews before ! ilopeleps,_ sad eyed mis-
ery, hungm-, f.•,,erish anxiety, despera-
tion then—thankfulness, serenity, joy
too deep Tor utterance now. That I
know was tho cheerlest• hour of my
ot elan] life The winds howled, and
blew the snow wildly atiout our prison-
house, hut they were powerless to diS-
cress us any more, I liked Harris He
might have been better done, perhaps,
but I ate free to say that no MUD over
agreed with me better than Harris, or
afforded me so large a degree of satisfac-
tion Messick was very well, though
rather high-flavored ; but for genuine
nutritiousness and deliesieN of fibre, Give
me Harris. Messick had lusgood points
--I will not attempt to deny it—nor do
1 wish to do it—but he wits no twine fit-
ted for iireakfast than tt mummy would
he, sir -not a bit I.eanlwhyblessrne l

and tough I Al., he was Very tough I
Yon mild not imagine it-you eould
1) •• 1 • r I maws), anything hhe it

Uu you mean to tell the that -"

Do not interrapt rzw, please After
breakfa+t we elected a roan by the name
of IValker from Detroit, for supper He
was %cry good I wrote his wife so after-
ward Ile was worthy of all praise. I
shall al ways remember Walker Ile
Was is little rare, but very good. And
then, in the morning, we had Morgan,
of Alabama, for breakfast. He was one
f the finest men I ever sat down to—-

handsome, educated, refined, spoke Bev-
el-id languages fluently ;he wasa perfect
gentleman, and singularly juicy. Nor
supper ‘4,c had the Oregon patriarch,
sod he aa+ n fraud, there is no question
about it =old, scraggy, traigh—nobody
run picture the reality. I finally said,
utlentlemen, you can dolt,/ you please,
but 1 will wait for another election "

And Grimo.4 of Illinois, said "(gentle-
men, I will wait also. When you elect
a men who Etas something to recommend
him, I shall be glad to join you again "

It soon heettme evident that there was a
general dissatisfaction with Davis, of
(Oregon, and so, to prekerve the good will
that had prevailed So lokantlitly since
we had Harris, 1111 election was called,
and the result of it was that Baker, of
Georgia, was chosen He Was splendid I
Well, well After that a e had Doolit-
tle, and Hawkins, and McElroy, (there
aRs 'Rome cornplin nt about McElroy, be-
cause Ito was uncommonly short and
thin,) and an Indian boy, and un urges,
grinder, and it gentleman by the name
of Brick minister - u purr stick ofa -vaga-
bond, that wasn't any good for compa-
ny and no account• fur breakfast. We
were glad to get hun elected before re-
lief came. -

"And so t/m blessed relief did come
nt last?"

it (...tineolie hrightsummer morn-
ing, just after election. John Murphy
was the choice, and 'there never WWI a
better, I rim a filing to todify ; hilt John
Murphy 'clone honie with,us in the train
to succor us, and lived to marry the wid-
ow Harris--

"Reliet of—"
Relict of our first choice. lie mar-

ried her, end is respected end prosper-
ous yet. An, it was like's novel, sir—-
it was like a romance. Thisia my stop-
ping place, sir ; I unlit bid you good
bye Any time ydu vim make it conve-
nient to tarry a day er two with me I
shell be glad to have you 1 like you,air ; 1 have conceived en affection for
you. I could liker'you as well es I liked'Harris himself:ldr. Good day, sir, and

pleitsant journ

lie Witsgin I never felt en 'stunn-
ed, so distr et], so bewlideerd in my
life. Hut in my soul I was glad be was
gone. With all his gentleness of man-
ner and his soft voice, Ishuddered when-
ever he turned hishungry eywupon trio
Had when I hoard that I had achieved
his perilous affection, and that I 'Sobel
almost with the late Harris in his411-

•

-
-

teem, my heartiairl stood still.
I.wait bewildered beyond description.

I did not doubt his wordi ,I could not
question a shigle item in a'statement so
ate,mped_pith the earnestness of truth as
his.;_butAti d°tette trrerpospe&
ed rno;artilthrew mythoughts into hope-
less oontaiion.

I iaw ftie conductor looking at me.
.I said "Who brand man."

"He was a member of Congress once,
and a good one. But ho got caught in
p snow drift in the ears, and liked to
bare been starved to death. Ho got so
frost-bitten and frozen up generally, and
used up fin want of somothinglo eat,
that he was sick and out (4%4 head two
or three months. afterwaids. t lle is all
right now, only he is a monomaniac,
and when he gets on that old subject ho
never stops until he has oaten up that
whole car load of people ho talker about.
Ho would have finished the crowd by
this time, only he had to get out here.
/le has got their names as pat asA. B.
C. When he gets them all eaten up
but, himself, he always says t 'Then the
hour for the usual election for break-
fast having, arrived, 4nd there being
no opposition, I was duly elected, after
which, there being no objections offered,
I resigned. Thus lam here.' "

I felt expressihly relieved to know
that I had only been listening to the
harmless vagaries ofa madman, instead
of the genuine experience of a blood-
thirstypaneibal.

.PLEASANTER THAN ALL
Roblne Inthe tree tope,

Blossoms in the gnus;
Green things .growing

Everywhere you pawl;
Sudden Mlle bretues

Eitowers of el-New dew;
Mack bough and bent twig

Budding out anew ,
Pine tree end willow tree,

Fringed elm and larch—
Don't you think that Maylll3lo'l*

Pleasanter than March

Apples ,,,t,oiwnintiltleounr:bhartiyone
Htrawborrien upturning

soft ebeeka to the sun,
Wows faint with hweetneatt;

Lillie', fair of face,
Drowny menet, of murmurs

Haunting every place ;
Lengths of golden aunahine

Moonlight bright an day—
Don't you think that Summee"

Pleasanter than May?

I:,,ger In the rorn•patch,
Whittling negro soup;

Putty by the hearth side.
Itotnping with the tongs ,

Chestnuts in the ashes,
Burningthrough therind ,

Red leaf and golden leaf
Itiodling down the wind,

Mother -‘hlth' peaches",
All the afternoon—

Don't you think thatAutumn'.
t'teananter than June

Little fairy snow-flakes
Dituring Inkthe Hue;

Q)d Mr Amin/
What is keeping you?

Twilight an firelight;
Shadows deme and go;

Merry ohlritifof aloigh-belle
Tinkling through the snow

N1,4114.1.'1. knitting 'Soakings,
(Pussy s got the hall.)

!set you think that Winter's
Pleasanter than all '

—}~r[haAgr

The Lost Jewel.
I have neverackin so perfect a speci-

men of female beauty us that of Delia
Howard. She was just on the verge of
her young womanhood when I knew her
first. Petite it form, yet with a physi-
cal development so singularly lovely
that even in a fashionable theatre,
crowded with the beauty and refinement
of a city, she would have been singled
out as an object of peculiar admiration
Iler blonde features and golden hair
were made brilliant and noticeable by
the large black eyes that wore fathom-
less in their intense light. Large and
lustrous the 3 were indeed, full of a
beauty that hiseinated ivh De it madden-
id you She was nu orphan niece of
Howard, whom he had reared as his
child Until recently," said Mr.
F--, had repaid his kindne.s with
affection, and even up to the event which
drove her out into the world alone, she
had shown to him a lave which owed
none ofits fervor and sincerity to pre-
tension "

His own daughter was of different
style of beauty, ned with it haughty and
imperious manner which repelled friend-
ship and esteem But that she had hid
under all that calm pride a heart quick
to feel and passionate to resent real or
supposed injury, her jealousy of her
cousin disclosed. The admiration which
the orphan everywhere excited madden-
ed her, and I do not doubt s h e had
sworn in her fierce and bitter wrath to
crush or kill her.

You mustnot understand that I knew
this until lone: afterwards When Mr
1 --- and tn)self were called on to in-
vestigate the robbery which involved
the losi of a valuable diamond by a
guest In the house, none suspected its
existence. But when, after patient re-search, and a thorough ..tamination of
the premises, we became PittiNtled that
the robbery hod' been committed by
POMO one iu the hoops, and so stated to

llov and, I noticed for jukt one um-
went a wild light, a cruel gleam of in-
telligence burn in the eyes of his daugh-
ter. What it meant then I did -notkrTow, but I was even then suro it bad
an evil signiflcanfe.

"You du not mean to tell me that ono
of my awn family has done this deed,"
sternly demanded Mr Howard:

"That can be ascertained air; but.
that some ono in the house did it, is ev-
ident," I rejoined

Of course ho demanded the strictest
investigation ; and, while the search was
being prosecuted, hisdaughtor exhibitedevident excitement. But the mittingjewel was found at last in the 'workbox
of Delia Reward. I know the oxpreaa.ion ofguilt too wall to confound it with
the look of unaffected aurprise, which
changed to amazement when bee oousin
said :

"1 SAW her put it there!"
Astonishment, whiak for • moment

held soul and sense spell-bound, passedquickly away. The indignant blood.Hushed face and brow, and the greatblack eyes flashed out a fierce, bitter
!Corn.

am innocent l"
The young head was thrown back ; the

form drawn up, with s dignity 'Nog
regal us she looked apon her cousin.

"Row dare you asperse ma so?"
,'lt is trust"
"It is not. Oh 1 Uthic, believe me;

I am innocent. I could not stain mysoul with such treacher.s. I could not

deranch a deed 7'' And sholdteit at the
feet of the stern old man, *rho jolt duly
the disgrrce.
I could have sworn to. her inneatiMen

as she knelt there in her passionate

w~4. iirr.neweird was the only ono
o doubted it.' no ingloned -we to

live the room, and we did. "What
passed between the niece and her tnel*
I do not know, but she quitted the house
thlit deiy. Refusing all offers of assis-
tance, she went out alone. She was
heard of In the city no more.

Two years afterwards I was' in Nen!
York. The city was wild over a new

actress that had just appeared. I went
as every one else did, to pee her. The
play was "Fazio."' The Oast audience
was spell-bound from the rise to the fall
of thecurtain. I had never seen such
acting before—l never expect to again.

lerom the first theface ofthe anitst haun-
ted me. I had surely seen it before. It
lingered in my memory like a regret,—
As the curtain was descending on the
third act, she raised her eyes to my box.,
and I saw her turn pale and shudder.
In a few moments a .messenger entered
arid handed ma card. It bore the ad-
dress of the young tragedienne, and ap-
pointed an Inrervietv.- needless-to
say I kept the appointment. She met
me calmly, and seemed to wait for aret•-
ognition. I could not tell where I had
seen her. Mho went to an escritoir and
took from 't a copy of the Mayans.

"Read that," she pointed to a para-
graph detailing the circumstances of the
missing diamond, but asserting a belie(
in her innocence.

I know her then for the young girl
whose unhappy fate had always been a
regret to me.

"That paragraph," she said, "has
been my only consolation.. in all my
trouble It seemed that there wt yet
a memory somewhere that linked my
name with virtue ; the consciousness of
that has dwelt in my heart like a sweet
memorial ofa time when a single thought
lingered like a ray of light in the dark-
ness of life. I saw you to night, and
the old scene ofhorror rose before me
dizKily, I could not refrain from send-
ing you that card. I wanted to hear
from my old home and know if my in-
nocence was confessed."
' ,You have not heard from Now Or-

leans then since you left V I asked.
"No !"

"And know nothing of what hes oe-
eured

Not a ,311able.•'
"Your cousin i 9 dead, bitt nnt,even in

death did she ennfei.m the great injury
She had done vuo,”

"Poor girl I '
'Don't you know it was Ow who hid

it
"Ye ,

"And you do not hate )or memory 7
••No l She needs the love of her ;Inc-

my. Unconsciously I stood in her way,
and h er fierce ruscutuient could not for-
give me. It is hitter to think ofitofor
the wrong wan cruel ; hut I do not hate
her. I pin ulone in the world ; divorced
from kindred and friends—wedded t.
my art You alone know file for whom
I am ; I shall try to forget that I was
ever other than I now appear "

'
And so I lett her Many n time I

have heard of her wine... The world has
grown familiar with her name , but
there are few who imagine that the fa-
mous queen of the drama w its 0111.0
belle in New (Wean.. Yet it is and
It% leg, ..he may read thew lines

ROM (7%kl.:111 TKUPTA Ito -A
corro,p.ritiont 4 tIl it044,1, ./.14,1”1
rhenitvlry

I do not remember hiring aeon It no-
in prini, that ti,. roblllh W 1111•11

1411% , their 111,,rtIll•r11 11,.1111. to winger ul
lbo •otith, ball , while them, into, yen,

had halm, Tlis• are exceedingly fond
of the Berri— of the • Pride of I nina,"
tree NllOOl t• grown I•Xtcl,l44.1 y for or-
-11/111111It and '4llOO in •orise localitie• of
liesirgiit and Florida A • tho tree hearts
its fruit ithismististly , .01111• W hitt after the
manner of mountain iesh, its northern
latitude's, the birds, collect upon it in
great number., and, after feeding awhile
many of them become .0 intoxicated
that they can neither fly nor remain
perched nn the brunches, but fall to the
ground Her.- they; are picked up Trs,
the colore#population, who esteem them
very 111e4.1 material for pot piel. If left
undisturbed, the little creatures ~on re-
cover from the effeets of their ndiserv-
firm ; but, like aome human being'',
learning no wisdom (root experience,
and consulting appetite at the I•lpPril, of
mirk) , they again return to the tree and
indulge theanaeivtu. with its clenching but
dangerous fare

We ore notaware that any cud effects
are experienced by tins... who Nit the ,
bird. thus eaplured .

T/14: NI 4 I.IHATION Tel BEAUTY —Lap-
land has but one art, mi., solitary object
of art—the cradle. "It is a charming
object," says a lady who has visited
those regions. "Elegant and graceful,
like a pretty little shoo lined with the
soft fur ofthe white hare, more delicatethan the feathers ofthe swain Around
the hood, where the infant's head is com-
pletely protected, warmly and softly
sheltered, are hung festoons of colored
pearls, and tin)? chains of copper or sil-
ver, which clink incessantly, and whosejingling makes the 'young Laplanderlaugh. 0 wonder of maternity IThrough its influence the rudest woman
becomes artistic, terulerly heedful. nutthe female Is always heroic. It is oneofthe most affecting spectacles to see thobird of the ider—the eider—the cider-
duck—plucking its down from its breastfor a couch and covering for its young.And if man steals the nest, the mother

continueo; upon herself the cruel
operajdon. When she has stripped off
every feather, when there is nothingmore to despoil but the flesh and blood,the father takes his turn; so that thelittle one is clothed of themselves andtheir substances, ,by their devotion and
their suffering. Idontaigue, speaking ofa ekiitic which had served his father, andwhich he loves to wear in remember..ance -of him, makes use of a tenderphrase, -which this poor nest recalls tothy mind—,el wrapped myself up inmy father."-;-pr.

—The objection to women practi-sing medicine dated back to ]421,when a petition was presented to Ring'ftenry the Fifth, thpt "no woman deethe practyse of flaylt, under payne oflong imprisonment,"

TWO, '}hit lid chi) other.•

--Beech.; made 11.000lasi year.
—Greeley's life IC enuuted for .100,03.
=-I'or little 4itis, taoke are *lain way 14.

flounces.
1-Onbon revolutionists are bogging for par.

dons.
, —Caste spy Warren, Penlnns, have been

Odt free In Dublin.
—Voris has subncribed about 18,000 for a

Oak's to Voltaire.
—the butane/in ofBlowout's retail store aver-

/wee 111,000,00 D a day.
—Lace and mnelta cape are word both with

high and low *Omega&

—The lady editor of a Minnesota paper de
clams kgalnet. female suffrage.

-11chool madam—Nlow, ohlltlrdn, who lore'
all tho mon?" Childtatf—"Yaw du, gismos 1"

—At flitka, Menem Piocopit, MOM and go;
molpechusattrigeo areJustices of the Peace.

—Peter Cartwright le in his eightieth year a
Presiding Elder of the Methodist Episeopal
Chinch.

—Wisconsin paid bud year ten dollars bounty
for each of 4=l wild pats ID4 lynxes, and 241
wolves.

It takes ton thousand scrum of growing pines
wadi year to supply the English railways with
sleepers.

=The Wiehoneti Aettembly has plumed s res•
olittion prohibiting the*hewing or Toberen In
theAnsembly ohamper.

—A eorreeponilent of the {Vitiated, Connect'.
out, Herald, einimn to hare clievorered pa,
mode*of opening the word eclesore.

—Oregon begs for servant girls tocome and
do ita housework, wages $2.5 In gold Or
month, and from four to ten bultori each

—"Ma, If you will give me on'ftpple I wll.l to
Rood " "No, my child you ?hunt not len good
for pay—yon ought to bo good for nothing."

—Captain Bingham, the Engllmhman who
earedfemmes lu his yateh when the Alabama
was sunk by tit 4 Koareargo, la In Richmond.

—ThereiA A peculiar risk. It In aniccln pur-
e/liming roe' foliate In California, The Inn
Riven a divorced wife alien on It in 111)M0 NAPen

thing4",riftioaliy caned "thurobell
and afterward "thumble," In Latch Invention
and wing unknown In rhitland until the year
I GOA

—Camden 0 Plice,l :slew Yifrk flir, ham.,
ham Pt unii the Frio Hallway for $lOO,OOO flit date'
ages reeeived alt the disaster near Port Jervis
last April.

--dundq•nohoul teacher: "Gorty, you were
a eery good little girl to-day " aorty "5
ma'am. I couldn't help being good, I had •

AM neck "

—A music /loiter was lat,ly overpownsed by
A MACI4IOI2a young lady, who wanted to pub
chase Mr lioud's song of a gentleman's under
gatment "

--Cory (Cf.anun think/. that the Mexicana
ought to attain perfection In ruling ecloci
tied°, for the morn revolution" you mike the
feet., you go.

—California's population in only one-fourth
female. In Nevada there are eight men to one
woman, and the proportion in Colorado in
twenty In one.

—The earth le found frozen In a Colorado
mine at tho depth of i2, foot, and the ire s Kiel
hes between the strata of the roek to at hard
and brittle we 'Claim.

—A Prilladuiphis reporter apologiseß (or the
eearneureißor hla language, emoted by the geld
pen with whieit he wail writing haung bums
lately weld to open oyatora

—iiptirgeon ham d-eclined the invitation of
a pottlialting-hotto to write the life of Chrint.
Raying, "the beta and only life of Chri•t IR the
New Teßtametit r"

—A man applied for st lu•nopn at Colo 'rain,.
Indiana, the other day, mid when naked the
wonian'a miring, paid he'd ho "diupinecl If he
hadn't forgot It

—A Milton expert, of din.e r•ar.' prft,t,,
ran 1.19. r himself with either arm front it,.
"thaut hang" wig times in me eeAnton, wuh
fifty pound weight In the other hand

—An old minlau•r the,other day a+k• d a wo
wan what could Induce her hunband to artead
church don't know," Rho repllnd, "11111,•44
you wen• to puta pipe and • Jug of a kinky u.
the pew

—Net ha% ing heard fripin the debating moeo,
luv In ei allot, to the vonundrtint. -Why In
henn always hity eggs in the dtty time ,-II C.,

temporary answers, "Because at night the
are roe/44,/..-

Mid wan burn in fa
Vit , lant weel, with no head, hut perfect ly
(mined In all other With ~,,, Ilth, gum.,
anti natural formation of him lipnti itn bream
It Vik•• born alive, butnoon died.

- 111avoac humetto radroado hate at Nod, slur
tint the insist IIVo yearn, Aril N 7 .101 pasoengero,
and killed 7J of them. They alao k died ot
their employ., during the warno time This
it to I omputed IN one man for ovary nine day.

—A French Mayor haring to make out .

deseripttve ptvospOrt for a Iniehoos aho had
but one eye, retained hie poldeneno without
eaerthettut truth, y.. lollowo -Eye,- dark.
beautiful, ooft, full of ex proomion_-,,n, o(them
b. Ing .511, tit

--- tk..l 010 ollo.r day among
11.r ploatione ked of one of the Junior

Wlw fullowlikg vll, my 04,1,
children, and how will Yon fl gh L for ',ono"
"With our nate," promptly replied a bright
eyed )uvr•nllc

—"lf you had eighty years to 11,t, bo ow wnuld
you spend it en an to ho perle, ily happy bore
below 1" asks a F'r.•neh writor and nuns.. Po IL
hirrix..ll2 -The find thrity year,. as a pretti
woman, thirty as a great getlerid., and
ass bishop.'•

—At • recent lecturedelivered at the Lyceum
in Berko county, Pcnit., ProPs%or X
atate4 that Saturn haat a ring Mx thnaqand
onkel brosti. "'Himmel I" Rana Z •rinto
was overheard to exclaim, what for a flaKer
At [Mist have I"

—Cotters from 111111/4111110,11, gloomy account,
of the situation In Lithuania The poptillitio:
Ia said to he iscrinhing of old and hunger, it,
morlallty in tho Government if Kowtia rcnrli
Ink from six to oevon hundred daily A mur

rain Is alai° apyretionded.

--kHz Scotch tintiermon, ut tho heel
Rilpheacl, recently caught ,50,U00 berrlugli In
two hOtirm. .The now literally Ladled well link,
and the men nlmply ne;ooper) them nit
bOotu or nets. They alert, ;stet only 11.1115 fur
the whole 50,000 by 1.410.11buyers

TA young couple in Rockport, Maim.. who,
courting, walked out together armineirm, and
roll through a bole In the sidewalk, ca 4 hbreaking a leg. Their fall *peered a "lift" to
them, and rot them up in the world, a jury
awarded them a verdlet of 1112,000 aguin,it the
towh.

Empla, the ffreneh Amides/11.11*ln, w Ito died
the other day, suffered from that terriblo dh
easesends gangrene. all the extremities of
hie limb.. rotted off and his sufferings wore
finally so horrible thathe Implored hie wife to
adefinister poison to him, in order to pip SD
end to his agony.

—The lion. Matt. 11. Carpenter, (flitted Atate,
Senator elect from Wireonaln, In In favor of
female euffrage. "The present adjustment of
marital relaUons," he says ,"Is a relic of bar
barism, and has no better foundation In reason
than the institution of, slavery, via 'that
might is right.'"

—Robert Dale Owen comes out In the Itos
ton Advertiser in 'Trona opposition to the
latest Constitution gmend-mipnt On the
ground that It nrohlb 4+ discrimination on, ni•
count of •eduestlon. ,Re Woke the amend-
ment ought to be defeated If proposed to the
Legislature In its prevent shape.

Mien Frances Iganwarintcaulkine, the lik-
torian of New London and Norwich, Connect)
out, died at Now London on Wednesday
lid ult., aged 73 years. She woo- olectod
oorreepanding member of the Massachusetts
Historical Society,April 7e, Ititti, and was the
only female who was over chosen a member of
thaRecast*, •

—Mr. Themes Dutton, of Delaware county.
Penn., who celebrated his ono-hundredthbirthday last Tuesday, is said to be the only
person IITTIp6 who heard {he aring of thecan
non in Phllidelphia on the Fourth of July,
Mt He voted for Washington and for Grant,
and at every Intervening Presidential election
Ile stands more than six feet In height,but la
quite


